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Details of Visit:

Author: Overworked
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Dec 2009 11:00am
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07531945509

The Premises:

Clean bungalow in residential area. Easy to park in the area, safe and quiet.

The Lady:

Gorguous English blonde, about 22, 5'3, 32D chest, size 10. Brown eyes. Reminded me a lot of
another popular young blonde who worked in the MK area last year. 

The Story:

Known as ++laura++ on another site. Was a little cautious as she didnt have many reviews on that
site but saw that she had a couple of feedbacks recently and was also working with young bonnie
(Bonnie 2 for other FRs) who Id seen a few months before hand.
Also had a xmas rate of 160 for 2 hours so thought Id go for it. Glad I did.
Arrived and door was opened by another girl (who was also called Laura but she had brown hair)
and was shown into the room where Laura was waiting.
Gave our introductions and handed over the money. Started with a little chat about xmas. She is
very friendly, relaxed and very easy to talk to.
Soon moved onto deep french kissing and explored her body. Lots of kissing n cuddling before
moving onto reverse oral which she really seemed to enjoy. Moved back up for some more kissing
before she returned the favour with OWO. If your clean and nice to her she does offer CIM, (no
swallow which is fine by me) but unfortuanlty I think I still had too much xmas drink in my blood
stream. So moved back to give her some more reverse oral.
Soon moved onto sex starting with cowgirl and finishing with missionary.
Ended the time with a nice massage.
A great passionate GFE with a great friendly girl.
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